Recruitment of gastrocnemius muscles during the swing phase of stepping following partial denervation of knee flexor muscles in the cat.
In walking cats, the biarticular medial and lateral gastrocnemius (MG-LG) muscles act to produce extension and flexion torques at the ankle and knee, respectively, and they usually display only one burst of activity beginning just before ground contact and ending near the end of the stance phase. Currently, the MG-LG muscles are considered to function primarily to control extension movements around the ankle joint during the stance phase. However, their flexion action at the knee means that they have the capacity to regulate rotations at the knee, but this role has not yet been clearly defined. Following partial denervation of the other muscles that normally act to flex the knee during swing, we observed that the MG-LG muscles, but not the Soleus muscle (a pure ankle extensor), often generated strong bursts of activity during early swing. These bursts were enhanced following mechanical stimulation of the paw, and they were especially prominent when the leg trailed over an object. They were absent when the leg led over an object. During treadmill walking the swing-related bursts in MG and LG had little influence on ankle flexion at the beginning of swing, but they were associated with slowing of ankle flexion when the leg trailed over an object. We hypothesized that the recruitment of these bursts functions to partially compensate for the reduction in knee torque resulting from the denervation of other knee flexors. Consistent with this hypothesis was our finding that the magnitude of the swing-related activity in the MG-LG muscles was linearly correlated to the extent of the knee flexion and to the peak angular velocity of knee flexion, and that the timing of the bursts was similar to that in the denervated muscles prior to denervation. Our findings suggest that an excitatory pathway exists from the flexor half-center of the central pattern-generating network to MG-LG motoneurons, and that this pathway is strongly regulated by central and/or peripheral signals.